
MONET THROWS AWAY

In Attempts of an English Army Off-

icer to Wort on Oar Census.

SOME INTERESTING TESTIMONY

Eronght Cut at Yesterday's Hearing of One

of the Clerks.

CO.N'GRESS TO WOKK LOGGER HOURS

VAsnixGT03r, May 21 The Census
Office investigation was resumed y,

and J. Fraise ltichards, a discharged clerk
from the division of wealth,debt, taxation and
local Government, in the Census Office,
t citified to what he regarded a large number
of instances of mismanagement and waste of
jiublic money in the division.

The chief, hose name was T. Campbell
Copeland, had been an officer in the En
glish army, and conducted the office as he
would an English convict station, lecturing
the force in a class and hectoring them.
Owing to his lack of knowledge of our

be gave directions to ascertain
various impracticable things, which
took up the time of clerks, and
after a waste of money, had to be
abandoned. For instance, he caused
un exhaustive examination to be made of
all State laws, to ascertain how many of tha
States had laws for the imprisonment of
mothers of illegitimate children until they
revealed the name of the child's iather.
He estimated thatr25,003 or 530,000 had
been thrown away in printing worthless
papers on one subject. The section relating
to schoul statistics, after the expenditure of
f35, 000 or 540,000, a lot of material collected
under the supervision of Mrs. Ellen H.
"Walworth, was thrown away.

Thonnands of Dollars Wasted.
L. C Herr, of Minneapolis, who suc-

ceeded Mrs. "Walworth, estimated the waste
at S3S.000 in a conversation with witness. A
large quantitv of printed material found its
war to the funk shop, and he thought at
least 5100,000 had been wasted in the
division.

Ostensibly as a benefit for a deserving
woman, but really for the glorification of
the chief, the clerks were kept posing for
two or three hours while an artist went
through and took pictures of the employes
to illustrate a magazine article prepared by
Mr. Copeland on the work of his division.

The witness related a trouble which oc-

curred over the publication of an article
criticising Copeland as an alien and incom-
petent. Copeland lectured the division lor
it, and, selecting the widow of a captain in
the Union arm'-- , accused her of its author-
ship, and endeavored to get information
from her. There was trouble between wit-
ness and Mr. Copeland over it, and witness
placed an American flac inscribed "Protec-
tion to American Industries" on a platform
in his office, as a protest against Mr. Cope-
land.

One IVaj to Grt Statistics.
"Witness was next assigned to the agricul-

tural division. He found that when
enumerators returned statistics stating that
n farmer produced so much sugar, the clerks
were told to alter the schedules and put in
to much molasses, as it mubt be assumed
they also produced molasses. Also, it a
factory returned molasses, sugar was to be
inserted. He protested that this was man-
ufacturing statistics, and the farmers at
leas; ought to be corresponded with if there
was to be a semblance of reliability.

The testimony of the witness showed that
he had had considerable trouble in the
office, and finally he was dismissed.

LONGER HOURS OF WORK

Jldoptrd in the Honse Sessions to Begin
at 11 O'clock Every Morning An At-

tack an the Pension Policy of the Be.
pub'icsn Party.

"Washington-- , May2L Jlr. Durborrow,
of Illinois, to-d- asked unanimous consent
of the House for the consideration of the
Senate bill authorizing the Secretary of
"War to detail army officers for special duty
at the World's Fair. A bill appropriating
J50.000 for the pedestal for a sta'tue of the
late General W. T. Sherman was reported
from the Committee on .Military Affairs by
Mr. Outhwaite, of Ohio, and was placed on
the calendar. Mr. McMillin, of Tennessee,
from the Committee on Kules, reported a
resolution that the hour for meeting of the
House each day shall be 11 o'clock.
Adopted.

The House then went into committee of
whole, Mr. Lester, of Georgia, in the chair,
on the sundry civil appropriation bill.

-- ir. irorney, ot Alabama, ottered an
amendment providing that the Board of
Managers of National Homes for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers shall apply the excess
over 55 a month of the pensions of all in
mates to the support of the home except
where the inmate has a dependent wife,
child or parent. This gave rise to a good
deal of discussion and was vigorously op-
posed. In advocating the amendment, Mr.
Bnodgras, of Tennessee, said that the pen-
sion roll, which should be a roll of honor,
had become, owing to the legislation of the
Republican party, a roll of dishonor.

Mr. Bland announced his willingness to
lave the dependent pension act repealed.

Mr. Fornev's amendment was adopted
M to 93.

On motion of Mr. O'Xeil, of Massachu-
setts, an amendment was adopted providing
that a statement of expenditures of the
Jioard of Managers shall be submitted in
the annual book oi estimates.

An amendment drafted at the suggestion
of the Government accounting officers was
adopted to correct abuses arising trom at-
tempts on the part of Court officers to in-
crease their fees, the principal requirement
being that prisoners shall be taken to the
nearest judicial officer of the United States.

An amendment was adopted providing
that no United States Commissioner shall be
allowed fees for adjourned bearings.

The committee then rose and the House
adjourned.

4

Offic-r- s or the Lirjrary Association.
Washington, May 21. The American

library Association y elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Melvill Dewey,
of Albany, Director of theXew York State
library; Vice Presidents, Justin "Winsor,
of Harvard University, "W. F. Poole, of
the Nen berry Library, Chicago, C A. Cut-
ter, of the Boston Atheneum, F. X. Crun-de- n,

of the St. Louis Public Library; Sec-
retary. F. P. Hill, of Newark, X. J.;Treas.
urer, H. J. Carre, Scranton, Pa.; Recorder, 25

31. M. Utley, of Detroit Ten councillors
were also elected.

40

Monry AVanted tor Lake Needs.
25

Washington, May 21. The omnibus
bill agreed upon some days ago by the 16

House Commerce Committee, appropriating 10

about f750,000 for the construction of vari-
ous

ou
lighthouses, Jog signals, etc., on the 30

SOGreat Lakes and tributaries, was reported 50
to the House to-d- by its author. Mr.
Brickner, of Wisconsin.

Tli Statue to General Sherman.
Washington, May 2L Mr. Henderson,

of Iowa, to-d- introduced a bill to set apart
May 25 as the date for the consideration of
the bill ior the erection of a pedestal for a
statue to General Sherman.

ronr rianos ln One Family,
Messers. Lechner & Schocnberger, of 63

Fifth avenue, have Jut delivered two tine
Kranich & Bach upright pianos: one a beauti-
ful oak to Mrs. U. S. Hocveler, the other anelegant rosewood to Mrs. A. S. Mathleu:making four pianos sold in the Hoevclerfamily. The above mentioned ladies, afterexamining the leading makes of pianos, d

the Kranich & Bach above all others.

Oub prices
tlou to you.

for carpets will be a revola-- J.
H. Kckkel 3c Bro.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

There are rumors of a new revolutionary
outbreak In Bolivia.

Another rebellion Is reported from Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Coke Is belns shipped from Norfolk, Va,
to Tampico, Ilex., as an experiment.

The Kaslivllle police foiled the attempts
of the mob to find and lynoh the negro
Wecms lato Friday nlgnt.

Prof. Mohammed Green, the "King of
Tramps." has walked all the way from Pitts-
burg to Kew.Orleaus. Ho started in Febru-
ary.

Venezuela revolutionists have captured
Las Tablns, on the Orinoco river. They also
lepulsed in attack by Government troops
upon Cindad Bolivar.

A man glvine the name of Koss Is In Jail
at McKinney, Tex., on suspicion of being
connected with the Dennison, Tex., assas-
sinations. Ho is unable to give a satisfactory
account of Ulinseir.

The Canadian Taciflc will Issue 2,000,000
perpetual I per cent debentures at 101 per
cent. In order to take up vnrious outstand-
ing obligations, inoit of which Is said to bear
higher rale interest.

''oimich grain has recently been comincr
down for export Irom Montreal that the two
transportation companies are unable to
handle it all. Large quantities of Western
grain nro going to Ogdonsourg, If. T., and
shipped via the Erie route.

The report that Jay Gould and C P.
Huntington had made a secret combination
to secure a monopoly of the Pacific coast
traffic, part of the scheme involving tli"
control of the Atlantic and Pacific Eailw
by Mr. Gould, is denied by Mr. Huntingt ,.

James Mallov was a passenger i 'a
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train nd
while it was running at the rate of i0 .les
an hour, near Mason City, la., lie attempted
to pass from the smoker into a rear coach.
In doing so ho was blown from the platform
into a ditch. He was picked up, but cannot
live.

A syndicate ot Eastern capitalists, sup-
posed to bo headed by Putchell, the Penn-
sylvania oil operator, has completed a oon-tia"t-

which they become the possessors
ol about 10.0J0 acres of oil land In Jav and
Adams counties, Ind., and in confer Indiana
oil fields. Thev have already made arrange-
ments for the drilling of 103 wells.

The Salvador Diario Official publishes a
list of the crimes for which
Saidivar was about to be sentenced by the
Supreme Court, when the proceedings were
stolen. Among others ic Is charsed that U
men ana a women were executed bv his
order. There were 195 men and 22 women
flogged. Of the women 3 died as a result of
the flogging.

A work train on the C., M. & St. P. roadwas standing on the switch at Preston, la.,
Friday, when a westbound merchandisefreight dashed Into it. The engineer, Lon
Owens, of the work train, was fatally in-
jured. The engines came together with tor-rifl- e

force, and both exploded. Fifteen cars
were demolished, one corner of the depot
was torn off and the entire building shoved
six inches to one side. The total damage
was over $10,000.

Governor Flower has signed an Impor-
tant bill governing the working hours on
steam surface railroads in Xen- - York State.
The new law provides that no such corpora-
tion shall permit or require any conductors,
engineers, firemen or trainmen who have
worked 24 hours to again go on duty until he
has had at least eight hours' rest. Ten hours'
w oi k performed within 12 consecutive hours
shall constitute a day's work on all steam
surface railroads.

In the United States Circuit Court at
Philadelphia decrees have been entered In
the cases of the National Cash Begister
Company, of Dayton, O., against Harry Nuss,
Jr.. Jonathan C. Hare and William Stone-bac-

users of the American Cash Begister,
and business men of the city. Defendants
were enjoined against using the American
Cash Begister. which was declared an in-
fringement or the National dish Keglster's
Company's patents.

DOUBLE OUR UUAI. BUSINESS.

Customers Crowded and Jammed Onr Big
Store Yrsterday to Get Those Great 810
Men's Suits P. C. C. C., Clothiers, Cor-
ner Grant and Diamond Streets-A- ll

those who couldn't be waited upon
Satm day can call Monday and have their
wants tilled. The best men's suits in the
world $10 each. Regular $18, $20 and $25 qual-
ities ale now selling lor $10. Where other
houses show a few styles wo produce thou-
sands. Ask for the $10 men's suits, light
patterns, medium shades; dark mixtures or
plain black. Suits that can't be matched
elsewhere under $18 to $20 we sell you for
$10. You can have sack or frock stylo. Don't
hesitate aDout calling: It doesn't matter
whether you buv or not, we will give you
polite and best of attention. Five thousandstyles to choose from. It's a cheap way to
dress well and buy two sutts for the same
price you usually pav for one. Ten dollars
tor a silk mixed cassimcre suit, a new brown
whipcord, the neat English checks and plain
black cheviots. Ten dollars buys a clay
diagonal suit, a fancy worsted suit, elegant
evenin? cutaway suits, blue, gray, tan or
steel. For a business or dress suit see us
and our $10 line. P. C. C. C-- , Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

THAT GREAT SALE

Of Short Lengths ot Carpet at Groetzlnger's
Is Still On.

We sold an immense quantity of them last
week, but still have some kinds.

See them this week. You can cover two
rooms for the same money you expected to
expend on one.

Read advertisement on second page of thispaper. Edward Groetzihoxr,
C27ana 629 Penn avenue.

Excursion to Ohio Pjle
On Decoration Day, Monday, May 30. Special
train will leave B. & O. R, ft. depot at 8:10 a.jc Bate $1 50 the round trip.

MM AfAY FREE

'S CHARM ROOT BEER.

The great temperance drink
on draught at

THOMPSON'S
NEW YORK GROCERY

During the entire summer season.
Now is your chance to eat, drink and
be merry.

3K Bs best baking chocolate $1 oo
6 sit German sweet chocolate l 00
0 Jbspuie cocoa i oo
sacks good amber flour (guaranteed)."." 4 HO

23 Bis choice Carolina rice l 00
S cans extra lemon cling peaches 1 00

IS cans Standard tomatoes 1 oo
13 cans tine sugar corn 1 oo
17 cans good pea. i oo
17cansblackberries i oo all
24 cans pnnmkln (3-f-t cans) '. 1 oo
12 cans good table peaches (3-- ft cans).... 1 15
12 cans liaitlett pears (3-f-t cans) l 50
12 cans green gage plums (3-- ft cans) 1 70
5 fts broken Java coffee loo8 fts broken Bio coffee 100
5 fts evaporated raspberries.. I!r.'""."I 1 00

20 fts evaporated blackberries 1 00
25 fts English currants "i m

fts Valencia raisins i oo A
12 fin Inncy evaporated peaches 1 00
12 fts fnncvevaporatedaprlcots 1 00
10 fts OcsicatoU cocoanut l 00

fts rolled oats II!""I 1 00
lbs lump starch "...." 1 00

nail home made jellv U"mjJ 90 or
25fts limabeans ......""!" "looquarts na-- y beans. !!i 1 00
8 cans condensed milk i oo

packages best gelatine. I. Ill" 1 00
uars uest scouring soap. 1 00
bars 5 cent wax soap i 00 of
bars floating soap '. 100barsgood scrubbing soap l 00

ldoz choice lemons is

If you don't want tho dollar's worth take on
the half dollar's worth, and If not the halftake the quarter's worth; will give you thebenefit of the above prices in any quantity.

With every dollar's worth of 30, 40, SO and
60c tea ne give vouflvepuuudsofgranulated
eusar free.

To our city customers we will allow car 20
fare on all oidersof$5ormorc.

Goods dellveiedriee to all parts of bothcities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freight ou all ordersof $10 andupward to any station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

M. R. THOMPSON,
311 MARKET STREET,

foi.

Directly opposite Gusky's entrance,
my 15

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
im, Residence.

J John Brusssn Pittsburg
(FrawzlskaTeiehke Pittsburg
I Frawiciszek Felberg Pittsburg
(Agnleska Slomcwicz Pittsburg
I Joseph Sernan Mansfield
J Maria Woytkofski Mansfield
John Edon Duqnesno

1 Clara Mollcrs Duqucsne
Charles A. Beddow Duquesne

I Eliza Stevens Duquesne
J Joseph Schneider Mifflin township
I Catharine Schweitzer Mifflin township
JWenzal Seman Bower Hill

Flora Spies Bower Hill
George McLucMe Lower 8t. Clair township

J Mattie Starr Koblnson township
5 James Anderson Swlssvale
i Alvinc Stapel Allegheny City.
(Jacob Blair .Pittsburg

Maitle Brown 1'lttsburg
(John T. Miller Pittsburg
J Mary A. Hoffman Pittsburg
J Harry Culp Clarion
c unraa i.anaeroaugn .Oalcdale
Peter Mossiine. ...McKecsport
Josephlue Ilasse., ...McKetsport

HUNDREDS or rooms rented erery week
by advertising In the cent a word "To Let
rooms" advertising columns or THE DIS-
PATCH.

DIED.
BREWSTER At his residence, No. 1011

Carson street, on Saturday, May 21, 1892, at 2
T. m., Dr. A. D. Brewster, aged 58 years.

Funeral takes place on Tuesday aitzr-koo:- t.

May 24, , at 2 o'clock, from the
Ninth U. P. Church, corner Fourteenth and
Bingham streets, Soutnside. Friends of the
ramliy are respectfully invited1 to attend. 2

CRICK On Saturday, May 21. 1892, at 3
o'clock a. x., Aokes W. Crick, aged 24 years.

Funeral services at her late residence, No.
28 Grant avenue, Mlllvale borough, on Sun-d-

ArrKRMOoit at 1 o'clock.
CUNNINGHAM On Saturdav. May 21.

1892, at 150 p. m., Robert CussfsanAK, aged
44 years, 10 months and 8 days.

Funeral from his mother-in-law'- s resi-
dence, Mrs. W. Mathews, 2610 Carson street,
South side, on Mondat, May 23, at 2 r. m.
Friends of the family are lespectfully in-

vited to attend.
DAKEE On Fridav. May 20, 1S92, at 8

o'clock A. M., Dukoan M., son of Duncan and
Lizzie Daker, In the 9th year of his age.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 110 Forty-flft- h street, on Susdat, May
22, at 3 o'clock r. jr. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

HAGAN On Friday, May 20, 1892, at 10.30
r. m Sarah II., oldest daughter of C. P. and
Annie Hagan, in her 27th year.

Funeral on Mondat, May 23, 1892, at 8.30
A. if., from parents' residence, 720 Ward
street, Oakland. High mass at St. Agnes
Church at 9 a. k. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

HAETIGAN On Saturday, May SI, 1892,
James Hartiqait, In the 73d yeir of his age.

Funeral on Scwdat, May 22, at 1:30 p. it.,
from the residence of his son, John T.
Hartigan, 191 Center avenue. Services at St.
Bridget's Chuich. Interment private.

JOHNSTON On Thursday, May 19, 1892, at
5:30 r. m., James M. Johkstox, In the 2Sth
year of his age, at the lesidence of his par-
ents, No. 7 Lacock street, Allegheny.

Funeral services on Sunday, May 23, 1892,
at 2 r. at. Interment private at a later hour.

2

McCURRY On Thursday, 10 A. if., Charles
P. McCuitur, in his 31st year.

Funeral services from the residence of his
brother, Councilman Hugh McCurry, at No.
23 Fourteenth street, Southside, Sunday 2 r.
it. Friends or the family are respeotfully
invited to attend. 2

ROBISON-- On Friday, May 20. 1892, at 9:15
p. m. at the residence of her niece, Mrs. Rob-
ert Lucas, Avalon, near Pittsburg, Pa., Mrs.
Eliza Komsos, widow of Robcit Robison,
deceased, in her 8Gth year.

Funeral services at the old residence of
Mrs. Rebecca Robison, 85 Isabella street,
Allegheny City, on Sukdat apterooit at
4:30. Interment private on Mosdat.

RUOFF On Saturday, May 21, 1S92, at 1033
a. il, Joseph Ruofp, aged 50 years and 2
months.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 1919
Sidney street, Southside, on Mosdat apter-xoo- jt

at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend. 2

STITH On Thursday, May 19, 1892, at 8
A. K., Mat Lamotte, daughter of Mrs. Hattie
Stlth, aged 22 oars.

SULLIVAN On Friday, May 20, 1892, Pat-
rick Scllivaw, aged 51 years.

Funeral from his late lesidenco. No. 100
rorbos street, on Sukdat, the 22d Inst., at 2
o'clock p. jf . Services at St. Paul's Cathedral
at 2:30 p. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

JAMES M. FOLLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.
myl0 Telephone 1153

WILLIAM H. WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Booms, 3S0S Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland av. Telephone 4024.

Telephone 3102,

I. WIL LISON & SON,
(Formerly Spencer Willison),

ndertakers and Embalmers.
Also livery, boardlne and sale stable. No. 27
and 23 Cedar avenue, Allegheny. myl-28-S-

Cemetery Flowers, Low Prices.
Call at St. Mary's Cemetery Green House,

near lower gates, Forty-sixt- h street, or at
the stand at upper gates. Nice, large stock
to select trom.

Tutt's Tiny Pills act as kindly on the
child, the delicate female or Infirm
old age as upon tho vigorous man. V

eTmSI's Tiny Pills?a give tone and strength, to tho freak9stomach, bowels, kidneys and bladder

Don't Scare

Yourself Sick.
Disease Feeds on the Disordered
Imaginations of Ignorant Men.

Functional symptoms, harmless in them-
selves, are distorted Into derangements of
tho most serious nature bv tho morbid
brooding or a irightcned mind. Your mind
should bo kept bright vigorous healthy by
rays of purest sunshine. Let us brush away

the old shadows of Ignorant superstition
and let in some

New Light on

Old Subjects.
Hegnlar Physician's Book of Information

and Advice.
The author is not interested ln the sale of

appliances of any kind, bin sole purpose
being to furnish to those afflicted with teal

imaginary ailments a reliable source of
Information. A largo number will be at
once restored by the discovery that their ills
are imaginary and symptoms not Incon-
sistent with health.

Some space is devoted to the best methods
treating CATAKK1I, a disease by no

means so dangerous as popularlv supposed.
Written in plain, evory-da- y English, and

published in condensed, convenient form.
One .Volum : Price, 82.00. Sent by mail

receipt of price.
Address
Croirnshicld Publishing Co.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

PATENTS. O. V. LEVIS,
131 Fifth av. (next Leader),

years solicitor. t--

J lfSouth Ave.
de20-32-s-

upai THtawunntitoitHAIR ntnL new youthful color
and lito to GRIT Hair. Un onlr

K. HATS' Hill HEALTH. g '"rT nMrrrowfr.
London Supply Co., SJJB'diray.N.Y. Blr book free

MATS' KILL COOKS. BmI CCBZ t.rCru, lul.u, .1m. .
Sold by JOS. i'LKUING & SONS and drug.

Slits. a

r. .; n
V
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Veteran's Story
Hr.Joseph Hem-merie- h,

an old sol
dler, 829 E. 146th St., X
T. City, writes us vol
nntarily. In 188I,at the
battle of Fair Oaks, he

i was stricken with ty
phoid fever, and after
a long struggle in bos
pltals, lasting severalm&m years, was discharged
as incurable with Con- -

Jos. Jleininrrlcn. sumption. Do c t O r 8
said both lungs were affected and he could
not live long, but a comrade urged him to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Before he had fin-
ished one bottle his cough began to get
loose, the choking sensation left, ana night
sweats grew less and less. Ho Is now in
good health and cordially recommends

Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a general blood purifier and tonle medi-
cine, especially to his oomrades In the G
A. R.

HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, and are
perfect In composition, proportion and ap-- a

ranee.

CORDOVAN
SHOES.

CORDOVAN
SHOES.

CORDOVAN
SHOES.

CORDOVAN
SHOES.

HIUHRICH5' LINES

In this material are complete.
We suggest the wear of this shoe
as one to produce a cooling effect.
For service the material has
proved substantial. The styles
comprise every shape, and we
feel convinced that comfort must
ensue.

IN OXFORDS

We show every style, quality
and shape. It is not a question
of price altogether that governs
goods, but how they are con-

structed. We aim to have none
but perfect goods and perfect
fitting. Buyers can select from
as large and complete a stock
imaginable. It is worth a study
how to walk comfortably. Not
to intrust your feet to inex--"

perienced fitters. We Jiave scores
of evidence that our system never
fails.

H E L

430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

BRAODOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE,

my22-vrrs- u

A pure, all-wo-

light-colore- d Home-
spun Cheviot Suit,
patch pockets, no
lining in the back,
silk lining in the
front, perfect in make
and finish, for

$10.
This Is the most

extraordinary value
yet offered you'll
acknowledge this the
moment you see it.

G. A. R. will
Men

find our Blue Suits
the best made and
hence the best to buy.

Straw Hats and Summer

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

tritiSKHTtM&ilfat' ' feafckiiBi-T- i.muo.--' n.jti)y--j

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOW, NOT LATER.

Ladies having Seal Gar-

ments to repair or made into

Wraps, Capes or Jackets
should send them to us

now, not in the fall You

expect a perfect, fit and
your work done well To
do this we must have time.

We cannot do it in a rush.

Our Fall Designs
in Seal are ready2

to show- -

N. B. Seal Garments
left for repairs now will be
insured without cost

JIBEiETT&CO.,
Leading Hatters and Jurriar3,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
niy23

juuiiuiiiiiiuiiiimuiiitimiiinniiiiiiniiiiniiiiuin.

r
LOVELY FACES,

WHITE HANDS, j

Nothing will -
WHITEN and CLEAR s

the akin ao quickly as

I 'mMssisf Derma-He- f
B The new discovery for di'
c olTlnc find removing di jcolorntions from the cu- - s
E tide, and bleaching anil brightening the complex- -

Slon. In experimenting ln the laundry with asg new bleach tor fine fabrics it was discovered that apall epots, freckles, tan and other decolorations s
g were quickly removed from the hands and arms
B without the slightest injur to the skin. The dls-- g

B covery was submitted to experienced Dermatolo- -
E gists and Physicians who prepared for us theB
b formula of the marvelous Derma-Uoyal- tiifrk s
B NEVER WAS ANTTJllNO LIKE IT. It is perfectly 5
B harmless and so simple a child can use It. Apply b
g at night the improvement apparent after a single b
b application will surprise and delight you. ..ItB
5 quickly dissolves and removes tho worst forms of s
E brown or liver spots, freckles,
s blackheads, blotches, tallownesi, redness, tun
5 and every discoloration of tho cuticle. One bottle
: completely removes and enres the most aggravate!
: case and thorough!: clears, whitens and beautifies B,

the complexion. It lias never failed it cas.not Sfail. It if hizhlr recommended hi riiTfiicians
s and Itfsuro results warrant us in offering s

REWARD -T- owsuro the public of.tsS
WUVKJ .... merits we agree to forfeit c
Fire Hundred Dollars cash, for nnr case of moth- - 5

E patches, brown spots, liver spots, blackheads, ugly
ui iiiuuu) IUU illiuaauiiil icmitoo, 4im.niio, mug
or any other cutaneous discolorations. (exceDtlne 2

5 birth-mark- scars, and those of a scrofulous orB
b kindred nature) that Derma-IEoral- o will not a
E nulcklr ninoTs and cure. We also acret to forfeit
b Fire Hundred Dollars to any person whose skin

can be Injured in the slightest possible manner,
or to anyone whose complexion (no matter hows
bad it mar bo), will not be cleared, whitened, im- - s

P proYed and beautified by the use of Derma-Koyal- s
Pat up In elegant iljU In Urge bottles. 3

Price, 81 EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
B Derma-Royal- e sent to any address, safely packed r,

ana securely sealed irom observation, sale delivery a
guaranteed, on receipt of price, 61-0- 0 per bot-- s
tie. Send money br registered letter or money b

Border with your full e address written r,
plainly; oe sure to give your immy, ana mention
this. Tracer.. Corretnon denes eacredlv nrivate. 2e - :::...'. i. r sss roBittge stamps received ine same- as casn. j

AGmmmDieiisSIQADA?.!
Mre.. The DERMA-ROYAL- E COMPANY, a

Z. Cormer Baler sal viae SU. CIHC'IflMATI, OHIO. A
Vfmaiiuiunnniniiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiniiinnimiiim'

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

K SIXTH ST., CORNER PENS AVE.'
SECOND FLOOR.

RY

In nil Its branches. Most reasonable prices
myl3-ws- u

PUBLICATIONS FREEUN1TJLRIAN Mary Lyman, 19 Oikland
Square, Pittsburs.

Plain Blue
Reefer Suits,
like cut, trim-
med with white
braid, silver

SCTi . .. buttons,

$2.7
j-

- "ir The best of
all-wo- ol Chev
iot and Cassi-mer- e

Suits,
neatly corded
and strongly
made, sizes 4
to 14 years,

$3.00.
For the Boys Roller Skates or a

Baseball and Bat with every suit.

Furnishings Are Open.

fiER

0Ptf
AND HATTERS,

mjil-irat- t

SUIT SPECIALS.

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
V

BOOKS AT
THINK

OF

TO-

504 and 508 Market St
Thousands of eager buyers ttTio know a bargain when they see it crowded onr stores last week and are ready to testify to tho ex-

traordinary values received in Notions, Housefurnishings, Gloves, Millinery, etc., etc 3IOKNTNG THE EX-
CITEMENT BEGINS IN

BOOK AND STATIONERY CORNER.
The success of our previous efforts in this is ample assurance that THIS

FIRE. After the book need well
portunity to ao it wnen you can ouy 5

FIE LIBBffl EMU
backs and silk headbands. They were considered
cheap at $1 50, bnt a dull season inducement we
have put the price at

THE LIST INCLUDES

LonRfcllow''! Prose Works, 2 vol.
Emerson's Essays, 2 vols.
Prescott's Ferdlnan d and Isabella, 2 vols.
Thomas Hushes, 2 vols.
Plutarch's Lives, 3 vols.
Macaulay's Essays, 3 vols.
Hawthorne's Tales, 3 vols.
Kuskin's Stones of Venice, 3 vols.
Rawlinson's Esypc, 2 vols.
Gibbon'H Homo, 6 vols.
Thackeray's Works, 6 vols.
Leather Stocking Tales, 5 vols.
Green's English People, 1 vols.

FOLLOWING

department
movinsj'and replenishing

Hardly week but what are called upon to make present of some or birthday, wed-

ding, confirmation, etc., etc. always appreciated and can never offend.

STATIONERY
15, 20, 25 35 Cents

PER POUND.

Some ft Bools Wortl Mflin
Coleridge, "Don Braulio," by Juan Valera.
by Haggard. "The Old South," by Xhomas

SOI GOOD

A $1 COOK BOOK FOR 25c.

The Every-Da- y Cook Boole,

By Miss M. E. Neill. has had the lareest sale
of any cook book ever published ln America.
It is reliable and economical, bound In oil
cloth, only

25c.

MY POINT OF VfEW.

A charming little volume, beins the best
thinss from the works of Henry Drummona;
silver and vellum. $1 Is the published price;
ours is

45c
i

Addresses by Henry Drummond.

A dainty little volume. This week's prloe

25c.

Short Historyof the Confederate States
BY JEFF DAVIS.

One of the most important works on the
South, and should be read by who
wants to know this country's history; 8 vo.
cloth. price $2 60; this week

85c.
A lot of first-clas- s business envelopes, 250

In a box, high cut, well gummed, for 35c a
lo-- r

Compiled
historical and
colored maps
and counties,

Numerous
of the

$1 25, worth $7 50. everyone.
This is an

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ALL MARKED
IX

PLAIN FIGURES.

Figures That Defy Competition.

School umbrellas, silver handles, excel
lent quality, and will be sold this week:
24-in- at 5 58
26-in- at. ..t. .... ...........
28-in- at. 88
24-in- Gloria Cloth, gold handles. . . . 1.23
26-in- Gloria Cloth, natural wood,

ebony and horn 1.35
h Gloria Cloth, and
gold handles. 2.00

28-in- Gloria Cloth, bamboo bandies. 1.30
h Gloria Silk, natural wood and

handles 1.B0
28-in- Gloria Silk. ?1.7tf to 52.60

Gold from 3.00 to 150
26 and 28-in- Umbrellas,

nickel rods," from 1.75 to 5.00
Ladies' Parasols, in Silks

and Satins.in all latest col-

orings and newest designs,
with natural wood and fancy can
handles, irom 7.50 to 10.00

Misses' Parasols, in all
colors, prettv .50 to 2.25

Children's Parasols from .25 to 1.25 to

NEW ADVEETISE1EEHTS.

IT
ssBHBrvJVHRsrti

DAY

iiuinu i vrii..
Of the most Tenowned authors in K CALF
AND MOROCCO. These are all first-clas- s,

eenuine. nand-maa- e la it rsinaings. wun lacea

85 CENTS A , 0LUI

THE SETS:

Macaulay's England, 5 vols.
Edna Lyall, 6 vols.
Ruskin's Modern Painters, 5 vols.
Boswell's Life of Johnson, 4 vols.
Ouizot's France, 8 vols.
George lillot, 6 vols.
Carlyle's Essays, 1 vols.
Cooper's Novels, 16 vols.
Dickens' Works, 15 vol
Waverley Novels. 12 vols.
Samnel Smiles, 4 vols.
Bawllnson's Monarchies, 3 vols.

housecleaning. shelves as as

as

ON

they
OUB

a passes you a kind other
Good books are

and

everyone

Eegnlar

00

handles
oxidized

oxidized

handles

the

handles, from.

An opportunity was presented to us a short time ago to buy from one of the leading
paper mills (manufacturers of fine correspondence papers) several of their best
grades in what is usually termed ''ASSORTED REMAINDERS." The lot consists of
Superfine Satin Wove and Irish Linens, and we have them in Billet, Octavo and Com-

mercial sizes, ruled and plain, smooth and antique finishes. Having bought it by tha
pound we propose to sell it by the pound at prices ranging from 15c to 33a. A pound of
paper contains an average of 4 qnires, and this means an opportunity to bay four quires

-- . ..-.. . . - .
I lor the usual price oi one. we nave tne

A Fatal Silence," by Florence Jlarrratt. "The O'Connors of Ballenahinch." by
the Duchess. "The Little Minister," bv .7. M. Brrie. "Mammon," by Mrs.
Alexander. the Rack." by "William' Hudson. "Amethyst' by Christabel

"A Poor Girl." by Heimburg. "Golden
JNeison rage, "yuanty oi iuercy, dj noweus. a.Liu m tiauuutu imsiues.

AT

HISTORY OF THE WILD WEST,

BY W. F. CODT.

Campfire chats by Buffalo Bill, with a full
and complete history of Boone, Crocket and
Carson. A large 8 vo. volume of 750 pastes,

250 original illustrations; bound in half
morocco. List, $3 75; our price

$1 25.
a

Leaders of the Indian Territory,
By H. F. O'Beirne. Interesting bicprraphical
sketches and a brief history of the Choctaws
and Cbicasaws. their laws, customs and
superstitions. 8 vo.; 300 pases, and over 203
portraits nna engravings, si so would oe
dirt cheap; our price is

25c.
DAVID GRIEVE,

By Mrs. Humphrey Ward, This week

69c.

Heroes of the Dark Continent.
A superb volume of 590 pages, bound in

full red morocco, gilt edges, overSOO illustra-
tions; a completa history of African explora-
tions from the earliest times to the present.
Cheap at $4; this week

$148.

OF

the in
geographical of world.

a complete
the

comparative

23
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BnM k Alston CD.'S

SKEIN

English Twisted, thread, 40c a dozen
skeins.

Etching Silk, thin thread, 3oc a dozen
Silk, twisted thread, 40c a dozen

Filo Floss, 50c a dozen skeins.
Floss, 50c a dozen

hand twisted, 50c a dozen
skeins.

WASH SPOOL EMBHQIOEHY SILKS.

Crochet 33c a spool.
Knittine Silks, best aualitv. 35c a suool.
Knitting Silks, second quality, 25c a
Embroidery on spools, 3 10c a

dozen spools.

SPOOL SILKS.
yards Silk, 8e a spool.

10 yards Spool Silk, buttonhole twist, 2
spools for r

Quarter Ounce Spool Silk, black only,
a spool.

ART EMBROIDERY MATERIALS.

FIno Silk Counterpane, 73 ln. square, $10.
Silk 12 Ions, $12.

Drapery Silks, 50 Inches wide, U a yard.
Floured 50 Inches wide, $3 a
Art 59 wide, $3 a

carry at all times a roll line ofnuove
Roods, and are prepared to supply all theor embroiderers dressmakers. Wo

match nearly every shade or dress ma-
terial, and Intend leavingcity for the summer do well to lay In aof for fancy work beforeleaving We will of Charge,anyone writing for It, our card

: '(0

iB?QHm&flptiRnittXMefnMSBBiKBBRHKtBnKBBXXnumm m

COST.
ACT S

IT &vW$s

Fleishman & Co.'s

tons

"On

BOOKS RIDICULOUS PRICES.

with

Fine

WiSEE'S BAKGAINS yjTLL NOT HAST
other parts of your homes, and this is tha op

THESE PRICES
Will hardly pay for paper, press-wor- k

and binding, It's not a case of
profits. Sales are what we want. Think
what can be done toward a library with a
few dollars. sets are all in neat, sub-
stantial cloth bindings and large, clear type.
George Eliot, 6 vols., complate $1.98
W. M. Thackeray.lO voli, complete 2.98
Macaulay's England, 5 comp'ta 1. 25
Majaulas Essaj3 and Po9m3,3 vols.

complete 1.48
Longfellow's Prose Works, 2 vols.

complete 75
And ntiir fnr?r .nTill vwnTtTt

I a place in library.

. .i. - -
envelopes to matcn at same prices.

Gossip," by Mrs. Whitney. "Nada the Lily,"

So a good copy of

SHAKESPERE?

If not, you cannot to overlook fa

95c.
We will sell the famous ft Wrlgh

edition of over 1,200 pages, and many Illus-
trations by John Gilbert, octavo size,
printed on excellent paper and bound In re-
versed English cloth, making a very hand-
some volume, at about 4 its regular prloe.

POETS OF AMERICA.

A magnificent volume of over LOOO pages.
full gilt edges. Over 600 portraits, biographi.
cal sketches and selections from writings ofover 1,000 American poets. Cheap at H. This
week

95c.
L K. MARVEL'S

REVERIES OF A BACHELOH
AlfD

DREAM LIFE

In the Cameo Edition are two charming lit-
tle volumes, and should be read by every in-
telligent American; 80c a volume, or tho two
volumes ln a box,

$1 75.
Alwavs In order, not complicated, THBFRANKLiy FOTJNTAIK PENia

ble at 81 25.

LADIES' WAISTS.

7 IB
Calico Plaited "Waists, In light .3.50
Mid ras "Waists, in light colors . .75

Black Sateen "Waists, plaited 75

Black Sateen "Waists, fancy front...... 1.00

Black and "White Striped "Waists 1.23

5"ine Madras Cloth Waists, round col-

lar L23

Fine Sateen "Waists, plaited. 1.50

Fine Madras Fancy Blouses..... 1.75

"White Lawn "Waists, embroidered
enfls 83

"White Lawn "Waists, round collar. 83

"White Lawn "Waists, side plaits. 1.00

"White Lawn "Waists, embroidered, hem-
stitched collar and cuffs. 125

"White Lawn "Waists, with plaiting
down front and collar and
cuffs .'. 1.25.

"White Lawn "Waists, Jabeau front,
plaited collar and 1.33

"White Lawn Waists, embroidered back
and front, deep collar and cuffs 1.50

Laundered Shirt "Waists from $1.13 to 13

WATSON'S COMPLETE

ILLUSTRATED ATLAS THE WORLD.

UMBRELLAS

from the latest official sources, showing entire railroad system detail, post routes,
description of each State and Territory; every conntry of the New

showing all railroads, stations, postoffices, eta, eta;' also indexed list of towns
with their papulation according to official census
colored charts of the wealth, religions, products, etc., of the different conn-tri- es

world.
invaluable book for office or home, and the price ?1 places it within tha reach of

WASH SILKS.

heavy

skeins.
Bone loose

skeins.

Roman skeins.
Medioeval Floss,

Silk,

spool.
Silks yards,

100 Spool

5c.
18o

Hammock, feet

Terry. yard.
Satins, Inches yard.

Wo

wants and
ladies who the

will
supply materials

home. mail. Free
color

bat

These

vols.,

iflflnT

your

you own

afford thij

Clark

Indljpenm.

colors,

Cloth

Cloth

around

cuffs

FLEISHMAN&CO.
504, 506, 508. MARKET STREET.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
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